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We offer...
Over 100 Years of Experience - planning various
types of menus, preparing world famous meals,
providing excellent service, and hosting beautiful
wedding receptions.
Affordable Luxury - providing linen tablecloths
and napkins, china, table centerpieces, a five
course sit-down meal which takes your guests
from a piping hot soup appetizer through
a family-style main course. Homemade ice
cream is even available to be served with
your wedding cake.

No Room Charge - when minimum number
of guests are served; dining room set-up and
clean-up are also provided.
Professional Bartender Service - to prepare
and serve the drinks you choose right in the
dining room.
Complimentary Anniversary Dinner for Two Family Style Chicken Dinner for the Bride and
Groom’s first anniversary.

Variety of Menu Choices - your guests will
comment and remember that the main course
was hot, delicious, and tasted “homemade”.
You and your guests will not have to carry the
food from the buffet line to your seats – the
food is attractively served to each table by our
costumed staff.

Friday Wedding Discount Package - for a
wedding of 100 or more on a Friday evening;
we offer one additional Family Style Meat served
at no additional charge, and a complimentary
overnight room for the bride and groom at
Bavarian Inn Lodge on the wedding night. Your
$12.00 per person drink minimum will also be
waived.

Seven Dining Room Choices - offering a
variety of seating for up to 350 people. Several
beautifully decorated rooms offer a stage
and a spacious dance floor for your evening
entertainment and will keep your decorating
time and costs to a minimum.

Off-Premise Catering - Choose from 3 levels of
service:
• Order for pick up
• Reserve for delivery, set up and service
• Gather under the Glockenspiel and host your
gathering at Bavarian Inn Restaurant
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Frankenmuth Bavarian Inn Restaurant

Wedding Procedures
Many successful celebrations are hosted at Frankenmuth Bavarian Inn
Restaurant. We can assist you in arrangements for showers, rehearsal
dinners, ceremonies and receptions.
Private rooms are reserved on a first come, space available basis. There
is no charge for a private room, other than maintaining a minimum
number of meals established for the room. A deposit is required for
private rooms and is applied to your bill on the day of your arrival.
Deposits are forfeited for cancelled reservations.
We will call you to confirm your number of guests one week before
the reservation date. Forty-eight hours prior to your party you are
responsible for a 95% guarantee of the number of meals that you
have reserved.
A variety of arrangements are available in our Bavarian-theme dining
rooms to accommodate party sizes of 14-350 people. We are most famous
for our Frankenmuth® Family Style Chicken Dinners and German
specialties, but we can provide many custom menus too.
We are eager to serve your wedding needs. If you have any questions,
need more information, or would like to make a reservation, please
contact our Event Planning office toll free at (800) 228-2742.
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Hors d’Oeuvres Menu
HOT HORS D’OEUVRES
Herb-Crusted Wings available in Hot, BBQ, Asian or Naked		
$110
Stuffed Mushroom Caps							$110
Bacon Cheese Rounds 							$110
Cheesy Crab Bites								$110
Potato Cheese Puffs								$110
Fresh Baked Pretzel Sticks with Cheese Sauce				
$110
Buffalo Chicken Dip							$110
Hofbräu Gruyere Cheese Artichoke Dip					
$110
BBQ Pork Sliders								$110

COLD HORS D’OEUVRES
Iced Shrimp Bowl with Cocktail Sauce					
$200
Caprese Skewers								$150
Mediterranean Tray								$125
Cheese and Cheese Spread with Light Crispy Crackers			
$115
Vegetable Pizza Platter							$95
Bruschetta Platter								$95
Assorted Fresh Seasonal Fruits						$95
Kalte Wurstplatte (assortment of German sausages)			
$88
Garden Vegetable Tray with Creamy Dip					
$88		
Cucumber Pinwheels							$88
Mini Cream Puffs filled with Tasty Chicken Salad			
$88
Each item serves approximately 50 people.
Prices subject to 6% sales tax and 17% gratuity.
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Bar Menu
Platinum Bar

Premium Bar

Standard Bar

Grey Goose Vodka
Meyer’s Dark Rum
Crown Royal Whiskey
Buffalo Trace Bourbon
Bombay Sapphire Gin
Johnnie Walker Black
1800 Tequila
(Peach Schnapps)
(Captain Morgan Spiced Rum)

Tito’s Vodka
Bacardi Rum
Jack Daniels Whiskey
Makers Mark Bourbon
Tanqueray Gin
Johnnie Walker Red Scotch
Jose Cuervo Tequila
(Peach Schnapps)
(Captain Morgan Spiced Rum)

Smirnoff Vodka
Mr. Boston Rum
Seagram’s 7 Whiskey
Jim Beam Bourbon
Beefeater Gin
J&B Scotch
Montezuma Tequila
Peach Schnapps
Captain Morgan Spiced Rum

$84.95

$71.95

$64.95

All bars also include vermouths, sodas, juices and garnishes. Substitutions can be made on specific
liquors and would be subject to price change.

SOFT DRINKS

Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Vernors, Mt. Dew & Sierra Mist $10 per 60 ounce pitcher. $2.75 per 20 ounce bottle.
Bavarian Inn Root beer $3.50 per bottle.

NON-ALCOHOLIC BAR PACKAGE

$12 PER PERSON (INCLUDING CHILDREN & ADULTS)

Beverage napkins, Decorated buffet table, Uniformed service staff, Two punch bowl options,
Flavored Iced Tea, Lemonade, Pitchers of soda, Coffee & Decaf with flavored creamers.

PUNCH BOWL SELECTIONS
Approximately 35 servings per bowl
Non-Alcoholic Fruit Punch $47.50
Spiked $79.75
Fuzzy Navel
Mai Tai
Sangria
Mimosa

Saturday Night Beverage Minimum.

$12 per person (including children & adults) for Private Parties in our Family Crest and Alpine Dining rooms only.
Guaranteed $750 in bar sales required for any staffed bar table.
Prices subject to 6% sales tax and 8% gratuity.
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Bar Menu Continued
BEER
German Bottled Beer Package
$6.50 per bottle
Hofbräu Hefeweizen
Warsteiner Dunkel
St. Pauli Girl

Domestic Bottled Beer Package
$4.25 per bottle
Budweiser
Bud Light
Miller Lite

Draft Beer

½ Barrel suggested for 100 or more
guests.
$255 per ½ Barrel (200 glasses)
Heidelberg Light or Bavarian Inn Dark
$335.00 per ½ Barrel (200 glasses)
Hofbrau Original (Germany)
Bottled beer suggested for less than 100
guests.

WINE

American

choose 3

Bavarian Inn Red Currant $25.95
Canyon Road Moscato $26.95
Sycamore Lane White Zinfandel $26.95
Sycamore Lane Pinot Grigio $26.95
Sycamore Lane Chardonnay $26.95
Sycamore Lane Merlot $26.75
Salmon Creek Cabernet Sauvignon $26.75

German

Liebfraumilch $26.95
Riesling $27.75
Dry Riesling $27.50
Piesporter $27.95
Dornfelder Semi-Dry $27.95

CHAMPAGNE
J. Roget $28.75

Saturday Night Beverage Minimum.

$12 per person (including children & adults) for Private Parties in our Family Crest and Alpine Dining rooms only.
Guaranteed $750 in bar sales required for any staffed bar table.
Prices subject to 6% sales tax and 8% gratuity.
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Luncheon Menu
SIGNATURE LUNCHEONS
Signature Luncheons include:
Homemade Bread, Salad*, Chef’s Choice Dessert, Coffee, Tea, Milk or Fountain Soft Drinks
Select one entrée or offer up to three choices. We need to know in advance what choices are offered.
Noodle Soup may be added for an additional 50¢ per person.
Frankenmuth Style Chicken Luncheon Plate
3 pieces of fresh, plump, tender chicken prepared daily. Served with two sides – Dorothy recommends
baked dressing and mashed potatoes and gravy. Our most popular luncheon selection! $16.50

GERMAN FAVORITES

FRANKENMUTH FAVORITES

Bavarian Combination Luncheon Sample portions of Jäger Schnitzel (breaded
pork), Kasseler Rippchen (smoked pork loin), and
Sauerbraten (marinated roast beef) $16.99

Frankenmuth Combination - Frankenmuth
Chicken, Jäger Schnitzel and Sauerbraten $15.99

Served with one side - Dorothy recommends
Kartoffelkäseknödel (potato cheese puffs)

Jäger Schnitzel - Breaded pork cutlet with
mushroom sauce $16.99
Sausage Duo Plate - Knackwurst (pork and
beef sausage), Bratwurst (pork sausage) $14.99
Wiener Schnitzel - Hand-breaded veal cutlet
$16.99
Kasseler Rippchen - Smoked pork loin $16.50
*Choose one of the following salad options
to be served to the entire group:
Creamy Cole Slaw, Cranberry-Orange Relish, Pasta
Salad or Tossed Salad with Choice of Dressing
(50¢ additional)

Served with one side - Dorothy recommends
Vegetable du jour

Chicken Cordon Bleu - Breast of chicken stuffed
with Gruyere cheese and smoked pork loin topped
with white wine sauce $16.99
Broiled Whitefish - $18.50

VEGETARIAN OPTIONS

Black Bean Burger - Topped with guacamole,
mixed greens, corn & black bean salsa, and
smoked Gouda cheese. Served on a pretzel bun
$14.99
Vegan Chili - A blend of sweet potatoes, quinoa,
beans and vegetables in a seasonal roasted
vegetable and tomato stock $15.50
Maize & Blue Salad - Mixed greens with a seasonal
vinaigrette, dried Michigan cranberries, seasonal
fruit, homemade granola and blue cheese $15.50

Sides: Vegetable du jour, Buttered Corn, Mashed Potatoes & Gravy, Kartoffelkäseknödel (Potato
Cheese Puffs), Baked Dressing, Sauerkraut, Warm German Potato Salad ($1.00 additional) or
Buttered Noodles ($1.00 additional)
Reservations and payment from one bill are required. Group lunches are offered 10:45 a.m. to 4:00
p.m. 95% guarantee of final count received 48 hours prior to your function.
Prices are subject to 6% sales tax and 17% gratuity.
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Luncheon Menu Continued
Luncheons include:
Homemade Bread, Salad, Chef’s Choice Dessert, Coffee, Tea, Milk or Fountain Soft Drinks
Chicken Salad on Croissant
Our own chicken salad on a tender croissant $15.50
Wunderbar (Voon-da-bar)
Our traditional German pretzel bun piled high with Kasseler Rippchen (smoked pork loin) and melted
Colby cheese, lettuce, tomato, and honey mustard on the side $15.50
Chicken Caesar Salad
Romaine hearts with grape tomatoes, red onions, crispy Parmesan with grilled chicken topped
with Caesar dressing $15.50
Turkey Club
Shaved turkey, bacon, lettuce, tomato and mayo on a bakery fresh croissant $15.50
Maize & Blue Salad
Mixed greens tossed with a seasonal vinaigrette, dried Michigan cranberries, seasonal fruit,
housemade granola and blue cheese. Topped with grilled chicken $15.50
*Choose one of the following salad options to be served to the entire group:
Creamy Cole Slaw, Cranberry-Orange Relish, Pasta Salad or Tossed Salad with Choice of Dressing
(50¢ additional)
100% guarantee of final count received 48 hours prior to your function. Reservations and payment
from one bill are required. Group luncheons are offered 10:45 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Prices are subject to 6% sales tax and 17% gratuity.
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Dinner Menu
Family Style Service
All Family Style Dinners include: Homemade
Bread, Noodle Soup, Cole Slaw and three
Seasonal Salads, Hot Vegetable, Buttered Noodles,
Chef’s Choice Dessert*, Coffee, Tea, Milk or
Fountain Soft Drinks

Combination Family Style Dinners
Your opportunity to create a combination from
the best the Bavarian Inn offers. Traditional Old
World Favorites plus Famous Frankenmuth Style
Chicken. Served with baked dressing, mashed
potatoes and gravy.

Customized menus are available.
Please ask our Event Planners.

Choose from:
“Signature Meats” uniquely prepared, including:
Kasseler Rippchen (smoked pork loin)
Sauerbraten (marinated roast beef)
Jäger Schnitzel (breaded pork cutlet)

World Famous Frankenmuth Style
“All-You-Can-Eat” Chicken
The Chicken that put Frankenmuth on the map!
The vast majority of groups select this “Family
Style” dinner which has been served here for
over 125 years. It is normally considered the
main meal of the day, whether ordered for lunch
or dinner. Served with bowls of creamy mashed
potatoes, gravy and baked dressing $26.99
Ultimate Bavarian Combination 5 Meat
Family Style Dinner
Kasseler Rippchen (smoked pork loin), Sauerbraten
(marinated roast beef), Jäger Schnitzel (breaded
pork) and Bratwurst (pork sausage) plus
Frankenmuth Chicken with potato
cheese puffs and dressing $31.99

OR
“Traditional Meats”, including:
Fresh Roast Pork Roast Beef au jus 		
Broiled Whitefish Marinated BBQ Pork Chops
Family Style Chicken Plus One Meat $28.99

*Note: If you order a cake from us, we will cut the cake
and serve with vanilla ice cream for dessert. If you bring
in your own cake, we will cut this and serve it for dessert.
Ice cream available with your cake for 50¢ per person.

Reservations and payment from one bill are required. 95% guarantee of final count received 48
hours prior to your function.
Prices are subject to 6% sales tax and 17% gratuity.
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Dinner Menu Continued
PLATE STYLE DINNERS INCLUDE:

Homemade Bread, Cole Slaw and three Seasonal Salads, Noodle Soup, Hot Vegetable and Buttered
Noodles, Chef ’s Choice Dessert, Coffee, Tea, Milk or Fountain Soft Drinks
Signature Plate Style Dinners - You may select one Signature Plate entrée for the group or offer
up to three choices. We do need to know in advance what choices are offered.
Frankenmuth Style Chicken Plate Dinner - Three pieces of chicken, mashed potatoes and gravy
and baked dressing $25.99
Kasseler Rippchen (smoked pork loin) Plate Dinner - Slow-roasted smoked pork loin served
with potato cheese puffs $25.99
New York Strip Steak - Charbroiled New York Strip prepared to medium. Served with potato
cheese puffs $28.99
Broiled Whitefish Plate Dinner - Served with potato cheese puffs $27.99
Sausage Combination Plate Dinner - Knackwurst (pork and beef ), Bratwurst (pork sausage), and
Weisswurst (pork) with a side of sauerkraut served with potato cheese puffs $27.99
Bavarian Combination Plate Dinner - Jäger Schnitzel (breaded pork), Kasseler Rippchen (smoked
pork loin) and Sauerbraten (marinated roast beef ) served with Kartoffelkäseknödel (potato
cheese puffs) $27.99
Jäger Schnitzel Plate Dinner - Breaded pork topped with mushroom sauce, served with potato
cheese puffs $27.99
Chicken Cordon Bleu - Breast of chicken stuffed with Gruyère cheese and smoked pork loin,
golden fried, topped with white wine sauce and served with potato cheese puffs $28.99
VEGETARIAN OPTIONS:
Black Bean Burger - Topped with guacamole, mixed greens, corn & black bean salsa, and smoked
Gouda cheese. Served on a pretzel bun $20.99
Vegan Chili - A blend of sweet potatoes, quinoa, beans and vegetables in a seasonal roasted
vegetable and tomato stock $22.99
Maize & Blue Salad - Mixed greens with a seasonal vinaigrette, dried Michigan cranberries,
seasonal fruit, homemade granola and blue cheese $20.99
Reservations and payment from one bill are required. 95% guarantee of final count received 48 hours
prior to your function.
Prices are subject to 6% sales tax and 17% gratuity.
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Family Fun Experiences
Designed to allow guests to have fun & get involved!
German Wine Tasting - Sample several of our Private Label German Wines prior to dining. Dorothy's
homemade cheese spread and crackers will complement the naturally light and elegant wines that
balance the sweetness and acidity of wines from that area. For guests 21 or over. $12.00 per person*
German Beer Sampling - Taste three unique German brewing methods! Enjoy a classic Pilsner, a
Dunkel (dark) beer and a Weisse (wheat) beer along with another German classic—a soft pretzel!
For guests 21 & over. $12.00 per person*
Pretzel Rolling Package - Outfitted with hats, your guests are transformed into German bakers.
Our team will lead them through the proper pretzel-rolling method, and then it is their turn to try
and match the technique. After they are baked, guests can pick up their piping hot pretzels and reap
the rewards of their hard work. $5.49 per person*
Strudel Making - Thousands of guests each year enjoy Dorothy Zehnder’s apple strudel. Now, try
your hand at making our signature dessert! Create an individual apple or cherry strudel. $7.00
per person*
Chocolate Covered Pretzel Package - Pools of chocolate and mountains of crunchy goodies!
See how many layers of nuts and candies you can get to adorn your pretzel stick! $7.00 per person*
Make-your-own Chocolate Cluster - Choose from our special selection of dried fruit & nuts to mix
with one quarter pound chocolate and make your own clusters! $7.00 per person*
Cookie Decorating - Create your own masterpiece with a variety of delicious frosting and candies
on our bakery fresh cookies! $4.00 per person*
Create-your-own Stuffed Animal - Choose your animal friend and a personalized message for
the new addition to your family. $15.00 per person*
Wine and Chocolate Pairing - Step out of your comfort zone and experience pairing wine with
chocolate. Enjoy 3 wines (Bavarian Inn’s Cranberry, Piesporter Spätlese and Dornfelder)
with 3 yummy chocolates made right here in our Chocolate Shop. $15.00 per person*
Scavenger Hunt - Ask about our complimentary Bavarian Inn Scavenger Hunt in which your
group will explore our properties with fun interactive activities.
*Advance reservations required. Allow 30 minutes for most experiences. Prices based on guests
joining us for a meal. Minimum of 20 guests. Add $1.00 per person if enjoying Experience Package
only. 100% guarantee of final count for Experience Packages due 48 hours prior to event.
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Edible Enhancements & Sweet Treats
TORTES AND SHEETCAKES
FRANKENMUTH TORTE—
A combination of chocolate and white chiffon cake layered with custard, strawberries and whipped
topping. Garnished with chocolate diamonds and appropriate wording for the occasion.
SCHWARZWALDER TORTE—
Black Forest specialty made with all chocolate
cake with Michigan red cherries and whipped
topping filling between each moist layer.
Small Torte (serves up to 10 guests) $19.99
Large Torte (serves up to 20 guests) $29.99
Small Sheet Cake (serves up to 40 guests) $49.99
Large Sheet Cake (serves up to 80 guests) $69.99

Ask about our unique seasonal Torte options!
BAVARIAN INN TRUFFLES—
Flavors: Chocolate Mousse, Irish Cream, Créme
de Menthe, Raspberry, Strawberry Cream,
Vanilla Cream, Rum, Amaretto or Kahlua
tasty table favor in gold, silver, or white box with
ribbon Single Box $2.40 - Double Box $3.85

JELLY BELLY® TABLE FAVORS—
Available in an assortment of flavors
One pound serves 10-15 guests
$10.99 per pound

SWEET TREAT PLATTERS*
Apple Kuchen Squares
Mini Cream Puffs - Chocolate or Regular
Cheesecake Squares
Cupcakes - Vanilla or Chocolate
Assorted Scones
Guten Morgen Coffee Cake
Guten Tag Coffee Cake
Assorted Small Cookies
Assorted Bars
Assorted Brownie Triangles
Large Assorted Gourmet Cookies

PACKAGE A:
Choose 1 options for $2.00 per person
PACKAGE B:
Choose 2 options for $4.00 per person
PACKAGE C:
Choose 3 options for $5.50 per person
PACKAGE D:
Choose 4 options for $6.50 per person

*Minimum of 40 guests for Sweet Treat Platters. 100% guarantee of final count due 48 hours
prior to event.
Prices are subject to 6% sales tax and 17% gratuity.
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Sweet as Pie Bar & Gift Baskets
PIE BAR
Dorothy’s Delicious Pie Options:
Apple

Banana Cream

Apple Kuchen

Chocolate Cream

Cherry

Coconut Cream

Pecan

Lemon Meringue

$3.00 per person includes: 2 pie choices
$4.00 per person includes: 3 pie choices
$5.00 per person includes: 4 pie choices

Ask about our seasonal pie specials!
Minimum of 40 guests for Pie Bar. 100%
guarantee of final count due 48 hours
prior to event.
Prices subject to 6% sales tax and 17%
gratuity.

GIFT BASKETS
Beer Basket: $28.00
4 German Beers, Bag of Bavarian Inn Buttered Pretzels
and Bag of Bavarian Inn Caramel Corn.

Root Beer Basket: $24.00
2 bottles of Bavarian Inn Root Beer, ½ pound of Fudge,
Bavarian Inn Caramel Corn and Bavarian Inn Buttered
Pretzels.
Wine Basket: $28.00
Bottle of Bavarian Inn House Wine, 4 House made
Chocolate Truffles and Bavarian Inn Buttered Pretzels.
Chocolate Lover’s Basket: $35.00
½ Pound Assorted House Made Truffles, ½ Pound House
Made Fudge, ½ Pound House Made Clusters and 2
Chocolate Covered Pretzel Rods.

Prices subject to 6% sales tax.
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Ceremony Packages
The Bavarian Inn Restaurant Wedding Ceremony Package includes:
Choice of Arch
beautifully decorated with white tulle
and flowers
Center Aisle Bows
of tulle and satin ribbon
Two 7-candle Brass Candelabras
with beautiful white tulle
One Unity Candleholder
with a white silk arrangement
$1,050 includes set up and teardown
$1,150 if not having reception with us

DECORATIVE TOUCHES
• Grecian Column Set includes large white arch, 2 small columns and balustrades with custom silk
floral accompaniments $450
• Ceremonial Pergola arch, or white Grecian arch, with silk flowers & tulle $175
• Twin Brass Candelabras with silk flowers & tulle (candles included) $100
For guests who have their wedding ceremony with us, there is a $250.00 charge to have rehearsal the
day prior to the ceremony. The charge is waived if you have your rehearsal dinner here. There is no
charge to have your rehearsal the same day as the ceremony.
Location will be on a space available basis at either the Frankenmuth Historical Museum’s Fischer
Hall or a banquet room at the Bavarian Inn Restaurant. Fischer Hall is within easy walking distance
of the restaurant. Only indoor settings are available.
Officiant not included; list available upon request.

**ASK US ABOUT OUR CEREMONY UPGRADE OPTIONS
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Tablescape Enhancements
COMPLEMENT OUR CLASSIC WHITE TABLESCAPE WITH ANY OF THE FOLLOWING:

Hurricane Vase Centerpiece – Includes 10-inch
glass hurricane vase with your choice of colored
taper candle surrounded by pearl and iridescent
decorative gems $15.00 each
Cascading Silk Floral Centerpiece – Towering
arrangements of white silk flowers highlighted
by blooms in your choice of accent color
$35.00 each
Fresh Floral Options – Centerpieces, alter
designs, tablescapes and bridal bouquets.
Pricing varies. Ask for more details.

Chair Cover, Napkin and Linen Enhancements
$5.50 per chair cover
Includes: White chair cover with sash
Sash Colors: White, black, ivory, navy, red, pink, purple, green, gold and silver
$6.50 per chair cover & napkin set
Includes: White chair cover with sash & napkin in your color choice
Sash/Napkin Colors: White, black, ivory, navy, red, pink, purple, green, gold and silver
$8.00 per place setting
Includes: Floor length linens, white chair covers with sash & napkin in your color choice
Sash/Napkin Colors: White, black, ivory, navy, red, pink, purple, green, gold and silver
Linen Colors: White, black or ivory
Linen Skirting – Skirted Head, Gift and Cake Tables – No charge
Additional tables $20 per table
White lights under skirting $30 per table; backlight your skirted tables for added ambiance!
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Tablescape Enhancements Continued
TABLE DÉCOR
6” Mirror Tiles $1.50 each
12” Mirror Tiles $2.50 each
Glass Votive Holder $1.50 each,
includes white tea light

Star Shaped Taper Holder $1.50 each
9” Bud Vase, Empty $2.00 each
16” Glass Vase, Empty $9.00 each
24” Glass Vase, Empty $12.00 each
3’ Glass Vase, Empty $14.00 each

CUSTOMIZED STATIONERY
Table numbers or letters - no charge
Personalized menus - you will cherish this
full-color keepsake personalized with the date
and couple's name $3.00 each**

LINEN OPTIONS
Colored Napkins 75¢ per person
Custom Napkin Fold $1.00 per person

**Minimum of 25 ordered
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Deposits & Guidelines
WEDDING DEPOSITS & GUIDELINES

An initial deposit* is due within 10 days of making your reservation.
An initial deposit of $750 for the bar bill is due within 3 months of booking.
A 50% deposit of your projected dinner bill is due six months** prior to the event.
Bar selections and a second bar deposit of $12.00 per person is required one month before your
event.
Final count and payment for dinner are due and paid in full 48 hours prior to reservation.

Minimum requirement for Saturday weddings in the Crest and Alpine Rooms will be equal to initial
bar deposit, plus 2 nd bar deposit of $12.00 per person (adults and children). Alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages count towards this minimum.

*INITIAL DEPOSITS

Alpine Room $800.00
Family Crest Room $1000.00
Wedding Ceremony Package additional $500.00
**If booking wedding within six months of event, the 50% dinner deposit and bar deposit are due 30
days from booking. All deposits are non-refundable.
Bavarian Inn Restaurant is not responsible for any lost or stolen items or personal property.
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Contact Us
Bavarian Inn Restaurant
713 South Main St., Frankenmuth, MI 48734
1-800-BAVARIA or 989-652-9941
www.bavarianinn.com
diningsales@bavarianinn.com
The Bavarian Inn Glockenspiel Tower houses
a magnificent 35-bell carillon, a beautiful
figurine movement and an illuminated clock,
all imported from Germany! Before striking
the hour, and on each quarter hour, the clock
sounds the 5-bell Westminster chime.
At noon, 3, 6, & 9 p.m. each day the Glockenspiel
plays several selections which are immediately
followed by figurine movement depicting the
legend of the Pied Piper of Hameln.
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